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AMERICAN GROTESQUE, An Account of ths 

Simon & Schuster, S115, oo 

(A HERITAGE: OF STONE. By diay Garrigon. 

283.poees. Putnam $805. © °° tr! 

‘y Bad vibrations. oo 

New Orleans District Attorney Hm Gars 

risen arrested New Orleans businessman 

Clay Shaw, charging that Mr. Shaw con- 

gpired to assassinate President, John F. 

Kennedy. Mr. Shaw was acquitted by a 

i jury. Mé. Garrison then had Mr. Shaw re- 

“earrasted on two charges of perjury. Mr. 
¢ Shaw is suing Mr..Garcison, and a host 

2 oof others. The fudge at Mr. Shaw’s trial 

has since been arrested in a motel room 

>where siag movies :nnd loose woinen are 

~ alleged to have exhibited themselves. The 
2 principal witness against Mr. Shaw has 

“uginea been arrested for burglary. Mr. Gar- 

- pleon hes sitco ean accused of molesting 

- ia. [2-vear-old hay at the New Orleans 

Athictic Chih, which is interesting because 

_ Mr. Shaw allegedly bh: nd links with the, New 
” Ontahs homosexual underground: * 

of our dally newspapers, Maybe athat ex- 

dh lished by. Ecavitc) end an indignant article | 
Shafter the frist @ojesicd by Playboy} and - 
r} this tome-sions of a hole (irovbling the. 
i raylewer). Did Clay Shay knéw David - 

Ferrio end Lea Harvey Oswale? Is Mm Gar- 
'erison paranaiee nbowt thé Federal govern- 

- ment? One wickes the ¥ hole t bus iness were 
oa fove ered invention, oars 
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“Porjucy’ Atap ‘Bonspizacy’ 

© dtdsa't. Mir Kiwocd argues in “Amer 
“enn Grotesque” that Jim Garrison. used 
. Olav Shaw io try the Warren Commission 
tagport that Gerrison seraped the pettom 

‘2 af tha barrel fer varlously sick and varl- 

athat Garrison's fa ceri ‘as sought a jury of 

Pubeper “tn itetlige ence ta kemuse, with bloody 

erbte Ahh 

. Clay Shaw-dim Garrison Affair in the City of: 

Now Crlews, By Jamas Kirkwoed. 669 pages. 

Un qitihy Intheldeted wilniesses to smear Shaw; . 

s 

_ No, this is not a fiction by Goré. Vidal. 

It is a serialized novel.on the. front pages: 

ooh ins why povollet- James: Kirkwood—, 
"Good ‘Thnes/Pad Times”~got- obsessed 

. “with the suhfeet, Mr, Kiskwood met. Mr. 
ne Shaw, and heitoved hig story, and so wrote. 

asympallctic articlé kofore the telal (pub- 

and the state embarrassed itself with surs 
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jury, they were so upset by the acc aulital 

that they added the insult of ‘parhuty” 

charges to the injury of “conspiracy” ace 
cusations. Unfortunately, Mr. Kirkwood is 
so conscientous in his. reportage that ong 
wonders why so many peaeple claimed -to 
have seen Mr. Shaw with Oswald and 
Ferrie,. Were they all mistaken or. lying? 

To be sure, conspiracy wasn't proved, 

real incompetence. But. “conspiracy” is no 
longer the charge against Shaw; perjury 
is. We have only Mr. Kirkland’s emotional 

“FTN 12 Oey at | . 
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By JOHN LEONARD | 
fantasics; that, having empaneied such 3 a- 

word on innocence to go by. Such a word . 
isn't conclusive, not.even in a book ree. 
viewer's court. Mr, Kirkyood’s loyalty to 
a friend is admirable; hid taped interviews ; 
with all the nrincipals in the first Shaw . 
trial are fascinating: his attention to trivia « : 
is in the best parajournaliatic tradition | + 
the Jittle hoy who cried ‘Tam Wolfs, But le- 
pitimate’ questions about John Kenncdy’s 

assassination aren't answered accordla 3g ‘to : 
the buddy system. 

Which hrings us to Him. Garrison's HR * 

Heritage of Stone.” The District Attorney 
_ of Ofleans Parish. argues that Kennedy's 
’ assassination can only be explained by a-— 
-"model” that pins the murder on. the Cen- 
‘tral Intelligence Agency, The C.LA, could 
have. engineered Dallag. in behalf of the 
military - intelligence - industrial complex 
that feared the Preskdeni’s dispositios 
toward a détente with the HRusslang, Tr. 

_..Garrison nowhere in his book mentions 

+ 

“Clay Shaw, or the botch his office made af 

. Shaw's prosecution; he is, however, heavy 
on all the other characters. who have be- 
come famillar ta us via late-night talk 

shows on television. And hit insists that 
the Whrren Commission, the executiva 
branch of the government, soma member 

oF the Dallas Police Bepartment, the 
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“pathologists at Rethosda wha pororme 

the second Kennedy autopsy and many, 
many othery must have kuown they were 

" Tying to the Aimoclean public. 
Frankly, I prefer to hel ieve | that ‘th a 

Warren Commission did a poor job, rather 
than a dishonest ona, I ive to think that 
‘Mr, Garrison invents: monste era. te explain , 

incompetence. . op 
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